
i4 FS

New life in the  
fireplace

New!

New!



Add Powerstone for even more heat retention!

Old fashioned charm and atmosphere is wonderful. Cold, 
draughts and high heating costs are not.

Contura i4 FS transforms an old fireplace into an efficient and 
environmentally sound heat source, without losing its persona-
lity. Choose between a modern or a more classic design. The 
fire can be clearly seen in both models and lights up the entire 
room. 

Contura i4 FS is designed for burning wood or smokeless fuel 
and it is easy to switch between fuel types.

The stove is designed for installation in Builders Opening or to 
build a whole new fireplace or place as freestanding. No mat-
ter which model you choose, it is your imagination that sets the 
limits! 

Heat and style for you and  
your fireplace

For those who want to 
choose their design

Choose between a modern or a more classic design

Designed for burning wood or smokeless fuel and it’s easy to switch!

Place anywhere you want - in Builder’s Opening, your own bespoke fireplace, or just freestanding in the room

World class clean burning with wood keeps the glass clean and soot free

More heat from the wood

When you buy a stove from Contura you get Swedish design and 
quality of the highest class. The generous glass area shows a 
lot of the flame and our unique Clean Burning System keeps the 
glass clean and soot free The efficient combustion technology 
gives more heat from the wood.
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Contura i4 FS Classic Contura i4 FS Modern

Technical details
Output 3-5 kW 
Nominal output 4 kW
Efficiency from 80 %

Model Classic
Weight (kg) 85
Width (mm) 479
Depth (mm) 408
Height (mm) 642

Model Modern
Weight (kg) 81
Width (mm) 492
Depth (mm) 368
Height (mm) 660

The stove can be used in 
Smoke Control Areas.

Part of www.contura.eu

Ci4 FS Classic black Ci4 FS Modern black or grey
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Accessories
Outdoor air connection kit.
Heat retaining Powerstone
Stainless steel handle for Modern

Contura is a Swedish made quality product. When you buy one of our fireplaces you always get well thought out design and 
a large range of choice of design, material, heat storage and accessories. The combustion technology is among the market's 
most efficient in all models and our Clean Burning system keeps the glass clean and the fire visible better than any others. 
Most of our models are Swan labelled and we always give a 5 year warranty.
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Cooling graphs for Contura i4 FS

Powerstone
Contura i4 FS is available 
with a heat tank made of 
heat retaining powerstone. 
The heat tank is under-
neath the side panels, one 
stone on each side of the 
actual stove. Powerstone 
gives even heat distribu-
tion over a long period.

Place in Builders 
Opening,  
in your own bespoke fire 
place or as freestanding in 
your room. The feet have a 
levelling screw for uneven 
surfaces.

At Contura we test the function and output of the stoves very  
thoroughly. The graphs below display the cooling time after firing. 
The tests were carried out with an initial lighting and four refuellings. 
The initial lighting and the first three refuellings were carried out 
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More information can be found 
in  the installation instructions.
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Contura i4 FS without  
Powerstone, 7 h
Contura i4 FS with  
Powerstone, 10 h. 
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Temperature curve Contura i4 FS 

with the combustion damper completely open. After the last refuel-
ling the air supply was restricted to a little under half. The cooling 
period was counted from the final refuelling until the external tem-
perature of the cladding (side) had reduced to 30° C.

Last refill


